SUBJECT: INTERACTIVE SESSION on List of 107 Technical Textiles products to be brought under Quality Control Order (QCO) thru Virtual Platform

Dear ITTA Members,

Greetings from ITTA!!!

As you are aware that Bureau of Indian Standards (BIS) has suggested the List of 107 Technical Textiles products to be brought under Quality Control Order (QCO) (Guidance document enclosed) to Ministry of Textiles (MoT), Government of India (GoI), In this regard, meeting was held on 29.06.2022 under the chairmanship of Shri. Rajeev Saxena, Joint Secretary, MoT, GoI.

The detailed list of products is enclosed for your kind reference (Annex-I) which covers the segments like Agrotextiles, Medical Textiles, Protective Textiles and Geotextiles. As you may be aware once the QCO is implemented, all the manufacturers have to follow the QCO guideline. Therefore, we want to submit our industry members response to the MoT, GoI in order to avoid any inconvenience in future.

We request you to kindly send your Inputs/ Feedback on the following points by 06.07.2022 --

1. List of standards suggested by BIS (any addition/changes required)
2. Any clarification regarding implementation/compliance/application of license for QCOs.
3. Timeline required for implementation of QCOs for the industry.
4. Any other suggestion pertaining to the mentioned subject.

In this regard, **ITTA IS ORGANIZING AN INTERACTIVE SESSION ON 07.07.2022 AT 3.00 PM THRU VIRTUAL PLATFORM FOR ITTA MEMBERS.** We, therefore, request you all to kindly attend the meeting and share your views/ inputs on the above-mentioned subject.
Please register in advance for this Interactive Session through the following Link --

https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZwpcuyvrD8rE9xIoWmEXBCJCgJSmaEpa1bA

A line of confirmation in this regard is requested.

Best Regards,

Dr. Anup Rakshit
Executive Director
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